The.Brown Lectures at The Orange Show

The Orange Show invites y.ou to celebrate the extraordinary talents of ordinary people
throu^ lectures and tours that focus on the traditional artistic expressions of cultural
communities and contemporary, self-taught visionary artists. All leaures are free for
Orange Show members and students and $3 for nonmembers. Call The Orange Show at
926-6368 for more information.

Ret)ecca Hoffberger Lecture

Thursday, April 7 from 7-9 pm

• N Brown Auditorium at The Museum of Hne Arts

This lecture series Is generously funded by the Brown Foundation.

Rebecca Hoffberger, fouriding director of the American Visionary Art Museum in
Baltimore Maryland, addresses the development and necessity of this rnuseum with slides

and a short film, "The Art of Tressa Prisbrey," creator of Grandma's Bottle VJJage m *
Simi Valley, California. The Airierican Visionary Art Museum is the first museum irt
North America to be wholly dedicated to. assembling a comprehensive national
collection of the finest'and most original examples of American visionary art. This
lecture is' co-sponsored'with the FiLji Department of die Museum of Fine Arts.
Educator's packets are available at The Orange Show Foundation office. Please call Beth
at 926-6368 for more information.

'

\

Eyeopeners Tour with Rebecca Hoffbergen Visionaries of Houston.
pm
$ 2 5 m e m b eS ar tsu r, d a y,
$ 3A0p r i l n9o fnr omm e 1m- 6b e
rs

I call 926-6368 for reservations

In conjunction with Rebecca Hoffberger's lecture," we',ve put together a special tour that
visits the studios, environments and'works of Houston's visionary artists. The tour
begins at The Orange Show and visits the Flower Man, the Fan Man, the Beer Can
House, Gr^ce Greene's environment, Jack Layer's paintings and the private folk art
collection and gallery of Rena Minar and Lalo Robles. ^

